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ABSTRACT
SAMUEL STEWART WATSON: Current Model for a Narrow Bipolar Pulse
(Under the direction of Thomas Marshall)

Narrow bipolar pulses(NBPs) are a class of high-altitude, high-energy discharges
that occur during some thunderstorms. The mechanism responsible for initiation of
these discharges is not known, but a explanation called runaway breakdown has been
proposed by Gurevich et al. 2004. In runaway breakdown, fast ‘seed’ electrons are
continually accelerated by the ambient electric field causing the discharge. As the
runaway electrons collide with atoms in the air, they create a cascade of other runaway
electrons as well as slower free electrons. In accordance with this suggestion, we
model a current that increases exponentially along its propagation channel (MTLEI).
The electric fields resulting from the model were compared to measured electric field
data from a single NBP collected at near and far field locations. We were unable
to fit the measured data using the fast current propagation speeds appropriate for
a runaway breakdown mechanism. Instead, by using currents that travel relatively
slowly (6 X 10"^ m/s), the MTLEI model fit the data reasonably well. This result
is compatible with a mechanism that uses runaway breakdown to produce charge
carriers along with a moving electric field to drive the main NBP current.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Lightning is one of the most spectacular and well-known natural phenomena. Despite
its faniiliarity, howc'ver, there are fundamental aspects of the nature of lightning that
are not yet understood. Lightning is an electric discharge: a large-scale version
of the spark between your hand and a doorknob on a cold day. In order for this
dischcirge to occur, air must ‘break down’ and become a conductor, permitting electric
current to flow. This breakdown occurs when electrons bound to the atoms in the
air acquire enough energy to become free. These free electrons are able to move and
conduct current. In the case of the doorknob, the mechanism for this is conventional
breakdown: A buildup of charge on your hand and the opposite charge it induces
on the doorknob creates an electric field in the region between your finger and the
doorknob. This electric field increases as your finger approaches the doorknob, and
eventually the electric field is large enough that it frees some of the electrons in the
intervening air. Some of the faster accelerated electrons have enough energy to free
other electrons when they collide with them (whereas slower ones will be recaptured
by molecules as they collide and lose energy). The newly freed electrons are in turn
accelerated by the electric field, and the result is an exponentially increasing number
of available charge carriers (an “avalanche”). As they all move to neutralize the
charge imbalance, they produce a spark.
The conventional breakdown mechanism has been proposed to explain atmo
spheric electric discharges as well. However, measurements taken by balloons sent
into clouds during thunderstorms suggest that a different mechanism might be at
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Figure 1.1; Elect ric field measurements taken by a balloon in a thunderstorm. The
runaway breakdown elet'tric field threshold RBth is also shown. Note that for a brief
time the measured electric field exceeds the runaway breakdown threshold. Adapted
from Stolzenburg et al. 2007.

work. The minimum electric field necessary for conventional breakdown to occur in
air (about 2 million volts per meter at sea level [Gurevich and Zybin, 2005]) is about
ten times larger than t he largest electric fields typically observed by balloons sent into
clouds during storms (e.g., Figure 1.1). The principal candidate for explaining the
mechanism responsible for atmospheric discharges is called runaway breakdown (RB).
Runaway breakdown relies on an interesting feature of the relationship between the
energy of an electron passing through air and the average braking force it encounters
from the atoms in the stopping material (see Figure 1.2). For the range of electron
energies between about 100 eV and 1 MeV, a particle suffers less energy loss per unit
distance as it speeds up, allowing it to ‘run away.’ This phenomenon will be explored
in more det ail in Section 2. Now if there are a few ‘seed’ electrons in the atmosphere
whicli have suffi(*iently large energy, and if there is a large enough electric field to

2

k('('i) thc'se ('k'ctrons goinjj;

they ionize electrons in the air, then these electrons

will !)(' continually acceleratc'd by the electric field and cause a cascade of runaway
el(K trons similar to tlu' oiu' d(\scribed above for conventional breakdown. During the
l)rocess, a very large number of slower free electrons which are not in the runaway
regime an' also i)rodiic(Hl. These charge carriers, called thermal electrons, respond
to the elect ric field and t heir current produces the discharge. The difference between
runaway breakdown and conventional breakdown is that for runaway breakdown the
electric field doas not have to be large enough to impart runaway energies to atomic
electrons, but just to maintain the speed of electrons which are already fast. The re
sult is that the thre^shold runaway breakdown electric field is about ten times smaller
than the conventional threshold electric field, compatible with measured values (Fig
ure 1.1). Also, the atmosphere contains abundant quantities of seed electrons because
of high-energy particles called cosmic rays incident on the earth from space.
In this work, we apply runaway breakdown to a type of atmospheric discharge
called a narrow bipolar pulse (NBP). A narrow bipolar pulse is a highly energetic
electromagnetic pulse that originates within or above thunderstorms at an altitude
of 10-20 km. The intensity of electromagnetic radiation emitted by narrow bipolar
pulses is much lower in the visible spectrum than that of lightning, but is much higher
in the radio spectrum. Narrow bipolar pulses are believed to be the most powerful
natural terrestrial source of electromagnetic radiation in the high-frequency and veryhigh-frequency radio bands [Gurevich and Zybin, 2005]. We will use a current model
motivated by the runaway breakdown explanation, proposed specifically for narrow
bipolar pulses by Gurevich et al. 2004. Using a formula derived from Maxwell’s
3
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Figure 1 .2: lMi('rg>’ loss curve for fast electrons in the atmosphere at an altitude of 8
kin. (’alculaU'd using (2. 1) and (2. 10).

equations, we will calculate the resulting electric field that would be measured on the
ground at dilferimt distances away from the event. We will then compare the results
to actual nieasurenients of the electric fields resulting from a narrow bipolar pulse,
reported by Fack |2004 .

2

2.1

ELECTRON ENERGY LOSS

Introduction

Whmi ('h'ctrons pass through a material, they lose energy primarily in two forms:
they excite or ionize electrons in atoms of the stopihng media, or they radiate energy
as i)hotons vvlum they are acceh'rated by the positively charged nuclei in the atoms
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Figure 2.1: Thv collision of a fast incident particle with a stationary electron.
Bet he, 195.2 . This latttT type of energ\' loss is given the name ‘Tremsstralilun or
Cerinan for ‘Traking radiation.” Ionization losses and bremsstraldung are dominant
in different regimes, as shown in Figure 1.2 where the energy loss curve is shown for
the special case of electrons passing through air at an altitude of 8 km. This curve rises
for electron energies up to about 100 eV, then falls for energies up to about 1 MeV as
ionization losses are dominant, mid then rises again as bremsstraldung effects become
important.

It is the falling portion of the curve that makes runaway breakdown

possible. We will discuss some of the theory and equations for both types of energy
loss, though the quantum-mechanical subtleties and electron screening considerations
involved will prevent us from providing a rigorous treatment.

2.2

Ionization

To derive an expression for the energy lost by a fast electron when it ionizes bound
electrons in the atoms of a material, we will give a classical treatment of the collision
between a fast particle and a stationary electron. Suppose that the incident particle,
with velocity v and charge -e, passes near a bound electron. We will assume that
V is large enough that the bound electron may be treated as stationary [Jackson,
1975]. We will also assume that the mass m of the incident particle is much larger
5

I

than th(‘ ('h'ctron mass, which simplifies the calculation considerably by allowing us
to tH'at th(‘ ])ath of tlu' incidc'iit particle as a straight line. This assumption is valid
for jxirtich's such as j)rotons or alpha particles, but not for electrons. However, a
proper tn'atiiK'iit of ('h'ctron-elec-tron collisions yields very similar results, and the
derivation {provided hen' conveys the basic ideas involved. Let b denote the impact
paramet('r of t 1k' collision, i.('. the perpendicular distance from the stationary electron
to the ('xtension of incid('nt particle s path, and define 9

tan ^ x/b (see Figure 2.1).

We will first calculate tlu'(‘hange Ap of the momentum of the incident particle, and
then approximate its change in energ>^ by AE

(Ap)^/2m, where m is the mass

of the incident partich'. Since by symmetry the time integral of the :r-component of
the electric- field will eciual zero, we calculate as follows by making the substitutions
dt

dx/v and x ^ bimO:

Ap -

r

/OC'

Fdt

—eEy dt

oc

dx
cos 9 —

6^

/oc 47reo(.r2 + b'^)

V

f/2

/
-7t/2
C2

1

27Tfo?'

b

cos^ 9(b sec^ 9 d9)

(2.1)

Therefore we have for the change in energy:

2e^

1
(2.2)

E(b) = AEb ~ {Apf/2m
m(47rco)^c2 6^
6

'!() (l('t(Tniin(‘ th(' total loss in

jH'r unit path length, wo sum the contribu¬

tions from th(‘ oh'ctrolls in tlu' stoi)i)ing inatorial. 'lb do this, wo consider a thickness
A.r of th(‘ mat('rial and int('grat(' tlu' ('lU'rgy loss com'sponding to each impact parani('t('r b tinn's tlu' numlH'r of ('h'ctrons with ('ach impact parameter, over all b. The
numl)('r dn of ('h'ctrons whos(' distanc(' from the incich^nt particle's path is betwc'en b
and d I db is tlu' voliinu' ‘IiTbA.rdb of the annular region times the number of elec¬
trons ix'r unit voluiiK' of tlu' mat('rial. \\v will write the number of electrons per unit
volume as NZ, wIk'H' Z is tlu' atomic number of the stopping material, and N is the
number of atoms p('r unit volume. Not(' that X can be calculated as pNa/A, where
p is the (h'nsity of tlu' mat('rial, Xa is Avogadro's number, A the mass number of the
atoms of the stopi^ing material.
Putting this all togc'tlu'r, we have the expression 'iTrbXZEib) for the integrand of
our integral with respect to b. Now we ('aiinot integrate this expression from 0 to oo,
because the assumpt ions we have made are not valid over such a range. We will argue
that the limits may be replaced by numbers bm\n and bm ax over which the assumptions
are valid. Equation (2.2) is not valid for small b for two reasons. First, the maximum
energy transfer that can occur during a collision in accordance with conservation
of energy and momentum is 2'^‘^mv^. By contrast, (2.2) goes to oo as 6
better approximation would replace the

0. A

in the denominator with (6^ -t

which would have more realistic limiting behavior as b

0. A second reason to

place a lower bound on t he region of integration comes from quantum mechanical
considerations. Ac(*ording to the uncertainty principle, the meaning of location and
hence trajectory brt'aks down on the scale A.r < h/p. This second consideration is
7

more restrictive than tlu’ former for our application, so we will use 6min = hl')mv.
To find h niHX , we note that for large impact parameters, the collision
time(« hj^v)
becomes comi^arable to the orbit time of the electron and it may no longer be treated
as stationary|
Jackson. 1975|. In such a case the orbit of the bound electron causes its
contribution to th(' tmergy loss of the incident particle to average to zero, and we omit
the region of integration between h max and 00 on the grounds that the integrand is
negligilde. To obtain an expression for b max? we denote the classical orbital frequency
by u) and we set the collision time equal to the orbital period: hj^v ■= 1/a;. This gives
us h max

')v!uj. Then we have

dE
dx

/●6„,ax

L. \dh)

f

E{b)db

max

(
(27r6iVZ)

4nNZe‘'

por

In

m(47reo)^n^
A'KNZe^
m(47rco)^?’^

\m(47T€o)^n^
ax

n db
b^j

1
Tdb

b

m(47reo)^c^
47TiVZ6^

2e^

^ bm&\ ^
V ^min /

In

(2.3)
\

The energy hw in the denominator is in practice replaced by the quantity /o, the mean
excitation energy of the electrons in the stopping material. For air, we use the value
I0

~

85.7 eV |Leo, 1987). Our classical derivation, being geared toward more massive

particles, omits important considerations such as the effects of electronic screening
of the Coulomb field and the indistinguishability of the colliding particles. A proper.

8

i

ciiiantiini nu'chanical treatiiieiU yields the following result [Bethe, 1953]:

(IE

27tX( ^

(Lr

m,{l7T(o)‘^r2

( mv'^E

In

\2lii\-S^)

-(2^/l-lP-\+0‘)h2
(2.4)

where

v/c, E is th(' energy of the incident electron. Despite the considerable

differences between (2.3) and (2.4), we are in position to appreciate why the braking
force —dE/ds decreases with iiuTeasing velocity in the regime where ionization losses
dominate. The

in the denominator of (2.4) is what makes the braking force a

decreasing function of velocity, and this factor of v first appears in (2.1). Here it is
in the denominator because we are calculating a time integral, and a greater velocity
corresponds to a proportionately smaller time differential. In other words, if the
incident particle is moving more quickly through the Coulomb field of the stationary
particle, it experiences a smaller impulse as it passes.

2.3

Bremsstrahlung

An electron traversing media experiences acceleration as it passes a nucleus, and it
emits energy in the form of a photon. This phenomenon, bremsstrahlung, is the
dominant form of energy loss for sufficiently fast electrons. The effect of screening
by the atomic electrons is substantial for bremsstrahlung, so exact derivations of
energy loss calculations for the effect are intractable. We first look at the cross
section <^(E, i/) diy for the probability of an electron of energy E to emit a photon of
frequency i/ and emerge with smaller energy E'= E-hw. We need to look at different
9

J

cases for llu' dilTen'iit s(T(H'iiiiig effects, and in particular we associate screening effects
with tli(Miiinil)(‘r H('th(‘. I95d

mc^hu
^

100

(2.5)
E(E - hv)Z^!^

A value of ^

0 means that the screening is nearly complete, and a value of ^ > 1

indicates negligible' scnviiing. The expressions for ^(E,i/)du are written separately
for different ranges of t he ])arameter

and their most important feature is that they

are approximately proport ional to \/u. As an example, when J « 0, we have [Bethe,
1953

4Z‘^
137 \4'Ktomc'^

^d.\f1 + fE'V
u

L\

\E

E'
2EA
log(183Z-^/^)+ 9E
3Z
(2.6)

where E' = E - hiy is the energy of the electron after the interaction. Now the
number of such events that will occur for an electron moving a distance dx through
the material is N^iE.i')dudx, where N is the molecular density of the material.
Therefore, the total energy loss due to radiation per unit distance is

dE\
=N
dx

L

hu^{Eo)du,

where hvo is the maximum possible energy for an emitted photon, determined by
hi'Q = E — mc^. Since $ oc l/i/, the integrand of this integral is approximately

10

4

constant, 'rhm'fon', wo can define

a>

1
rail

E

I'D

I

hu^(E. u)du,

(2.7)

and we have'
dE\

±r}

= A^£;^rad.

(2.8)

If we use t lie eciiiat ion (2.()) ussooiatecl with complete screening for $(£,i/), we obtain

<hr..l *

2(2 f 0
l37(47rfo)^

mej

[41og(183Z-‘''^)+ 2/9

where C is a parameter defined by the relationship between the effects of bremsstrahlung
from electron-electron interactions and electron-nucleus interactions [Bethe, 1953). In
particular C,jZ ^ ^eiec/^nuch and(is between 1 and 1.4 over a wide range of values
of Z [Bethe, 1953]. Now, in light of the differential equation (2.8) whose solution is
an exponential in .r, we define the characteristic length Xq to be the distance over
which an electron loses half of its energy:

—V

1
Xo

137(47reo)2

log(183Z-^/^).

(2.9)

m(P-}

In sunmiary we have found that under the assumption of ^ « 0(complete screen
ing), the relationship between -dE/dx and E is linear with constant of proportion
ality I/Xq. In turns out that this approximation is compatible with experimental

11

results |H('ih(\

We iis(‘ the relationship

dt:

E

dx

Xo

(2.10)

I

to pro(luc(‘ Figiin' 1.2. We iis(' a characteristic length of A'o = 298m, which based on
the figure' pA'u

.2()") kg/ni^ for air |h>aiienfelder and Henley 1974) and a density of

air appropriate' fe>r an altituele' e)f 8 km, since that is the approximate altitude of the
current in our moelel.

2.4

Energy Loss and Rnnaway Breakdown

In this section, we have presented some results from the theory of the interaction
of high-energy i)artie'les wit h matter. Our model does not make use of these results
directly, but t hey are import ant for understanding the mechanism of runaway break
down as well as interpreting certain aspects of the model. For example, the current
in our model stops abruptly, but this is reasonable since Figure 1.2 shows that elec¬
trons will lose all their energy within a few meters if the electric field driving them is
no longer present. Also, deeper investigations might simulate narrow bipolar pulses
particle-by-particle, using the cross sections for all the relevant interactions that oc
cur during the avalanche. Such investigations have been carried out for other sorts of
atmospheric discharges, e.g. red sprites by Lehtinen et al., [1999].
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3 THE MTLEI MODEL

3.1

Introduction

Two electric field (E) signatures of the same narrow bipolar pulse were observed and
reported by Eack [2004] (Figure 3.1). The goal of our work model the current pulse
that produced these signatures and to gain insight on the mechanism(s) that might
produce a NBP.
To test our current models, we needed to determine what E signatures would be
observed on the ground as a result of our current. For this we used an equation for
E deduced from Maxwell’s equations resulting from the transmission of an arbitrary
current along a vertically-oriented finite antenna above a conducting plane [Uman et
al., 1975]. For the geometry shown in Figure 3.2, E as a function of D,the horizontal
distance from the antenna to the observation point, time t, Hi and H2 the altitudes of
the endpoints of the discharge channel, and arbitrary current i{z,t) (with i{z,t) = 0
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//●
0
-r
i(r

U

t:.
//;

conducting plane

D

Figure 3.2: (J(H)iiietry of variables considered in equation (3.1) along with current
waveform shape (equation (3.3)).
for t < 0) is given by

(3.1)
1

2- SsmH
z(2, T - R/c) drdz

27TC0

■/

f

L

"^2-3sin2fl
i(z,t - R/c) dz
Ci?2

/

where R = \/2^ q- £)2 jg

//2

sin^ 6 di{z,t- R/c) dz
c'^R
dt

distance from the observation point to dz, 6 = cot ^(-z/D),

and where the subscript of E refers to the fact that the electric field vector is or
thogonal to the conducting surface. The three terms of (3.1) are referred to as the
electrostatic, induction, and radiation terms, respectively. At long distances, only the
radiation term contributes significantly to E because of its l/R dependence versus
the l//?2 and l/R^ dependence of the other two terms. However, at short distances
the electrostatic and induction terms are significant. Therefore, the existence of both
near and far field recordings of a NBP permits a much more constrained comparison

14

l)(‘t\v('('n th(H)n*tical curn'iits and the observed NBP. The Back |2004j data, shown in
Figure' d.l. provide' he)th a lu'ar iie'lel rex-ording (at a horizontal distance of 2.8 km)
anel a nie)re' tyj^ie al far iie'lel re'e e)reling (200 kin) of a particular positive NBP. Our
gexie^ral i)re)e eHlure' \v<is (e) e lu)e)se an e^xpression for current (based on trial and error as
well as assuniptie)ns abe)iit the' physics of the NBP mechanism), use Mathematica'^^
to cale ulate anel graph the' lU'ar and far electric fields using (3.1), and compare the
graphs te) t he' me'asiire'el value's she)wn in Figure 3.1.
Our elec tric field e'onvention is that a positive, vertical electric field produces an
upward force on a posit ive charge; the convention for currents is that a positive charge
moving upward causes a pe>sit ive current. The electric field signatures in Figure 3.1
are consistent with a downward pointing electric field, that is either negative charge
moving upward in the NBP or positive charge moving downward (or both), and these
are the motions modeled.

3.2 The Model
We used three different expressions for

each modeling different physical situ¬

ations. The first was a standard transmission line (TL) model [Uman et al., 1975],
where
/

i{zj) = i t- z~Hi\
\

(3.2)

V

represents the current of thermal electrons traveling upward at a speed v in an ambient, downward-pointing electric field. The i{t) on the right hand side, which is a
different function and is distinguislied t,hroughout by number of arguments, is mod-

15

as ail asyiniiH'tric Gaussian with time width t.2 and maximum current amplitude
at /i (hiH'vich and Zyhin. 2()0r)|. The expression for i{t) [Figure 3.2] used in all our
niod(‘ls is

/le
i(()

(o(f /,))2

(3.3)
.-Ir

wln^re k

t<h

<
ti<t

(f-2 - f\)/f\ and where a is a variable that controls the shape of the

Gaussian, causing current to aiiproach zero at t = 0 and t = t2A second model also rei)resent s t hermal electrons moving upward but incorporates
an exponential increase in current along the propagation channel. This model is
motivated by the exponential increase in charge carriers associated with the runaway
breakdown mechanism. \Ve call this model MTLEI (Modified Transmission Line
Exponential Increasing). Mathematically, we let

z-Hi
i{z, t) =

^1)^2(t -

V

(3.4)

where A serves a purpose similar to that of the characteristic length in RB.
i'
Our third expression for i{z, t) is an MTLEI that models positive charge carriers
moving downward:
/
t
\

z(2, t) =

H2-Z
V

The MTLEI model’s free numerical parameters are shown in Table 1.

16

(3.5)

I

//

l()\v('r altitude of the current channel

//●2

higluT altitude of the current channel
v('l()city of current propagation
width of current waveform (i(f2) « 0)

r
t2

k
A
A
a

{t-2 - / i)//i

current amplitude, from (3.3)
from (3.4) and (3.5) in exponential models
from (3.3)
4ahl(' 1: List of MTLEI model parameters

3.3

Model Results

Figure 3.3a shows a typical graph achieved when trying to match the data in Figure 2
with the TL model. The model output matches the data fairly well with the exception
of the large “hump" at the beginning of the near field graph. This is produced by the
early dominance of the radiation term in (3.1) over the electrostatic and induction
terms. However, the far field depends solely on this term, so efforts to reduce the
hump in the near field are constrained by distant field measurements. For example,
reducing the velocity (r

2 X 10®) in the model diminished the hump problem, but

it also reduced the theoretical far field magnitudes substantially below the observed
ones. Despite sedulous efforts, we were unable to match the data in Figure 3.1 using
the TL model.
If RB is producing the current carriers of a NBP, then a more realistic current
would have an exponential increase (to reflect the increase in thermal electrons along
the RB path). This change combined with a smaller v also solves the hump prob
lem by allowing for a gradual rise in current (with respect to time, thus a smaller
time derivative), but still including sufficiently large overall dipole moment change
to match the near field data. For these reasons, our working model was the MTLEI
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signatures.
model described above, which is similar to the exponential modified transmission line
(MTLE, Thottappillil et al., [1997]) used to model cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning
return strokes. However, rather than exponential decay, the current waveform ex
periences exponential growth during the course of propagation. Exponential decay
suffers from the same hump problem discussed above, since the problem results from
what happens at the beginning of the current propagation.
The MTLEI model result in Figure 3.3c shows an improved fit with Back data over
the TL model; it represents positive charge moving downward (see equation (3.5)).
Figure 3.5 also shows the individual parts of (3.1) to indicate how they contribute
to the total E. One can see that the induction term dominates E at first, preventing
a hump. Note also in Figures 3.3c and 3.5 that the quotient of the radiation field
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NrrLEI (Fig. 3.3b) MTLEI (Fig. 3.3c) TL (Fig. 3.3a)
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Table 2: Parameter values used in the three models. The values for A and a are
reported in t he form used in the matching process (see equations (3.4), (3.5)).

amplitudes, 3.1 (=- 29.3/9.4), differs substantially from the quotient of the distances,
Rr.r/Rnear

24, because s\n^

siri^ 9near

8.7 (see equation (3.1)).

Figure 3.3b shows our best MTLEI model result; it represents negative charge
moving upward in a downward pointing E. For this model, numerical calculation
yields a dipole moment of ff i(z,t)dzdt = —597C-m, which is smaller than the
value found in Eack [2004] by a factor of 2.4. The velocity used in this model is about
2.8 times smaller than that calculated in Eack [2004], but approximately the same
as the velocity approximation in Smith et al. [1999]. Our calculated pulse altitude of
9.25 km (7 km+2.25 km for the altitude of the observation station) differs by 2.4±1 km
from Back’s value of 11.6± 1 km, calculated using standard techniques. The evolution
of the current in the TL and the MTLEI models is depicted graphically in Figure 3.4,
where current magnitude is plotted against both time and altitude. It is apparent
that most of the current in the MTLEI model occurs in the last few hundred meters
of the discharge, and the dynamic nature of the current flow means that “discharge
length” does not have the same interpretation as it does in a simple TL model.
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In suininary, 'Fable 2 shows the values for the parameters of Table 1 used in the
MTLF^I model to match the Eack data (Figures 3c and 3b) as well as those used in
the 'FL model (Figure 3.3a). The magnitude of .4 in the TL model is not as different
from the others as it seems because of the lack of the exponential factor that appears
in (3.4). The sign differences in A account for the sign of the moving charge carriers.

3.4

Discussion

Various forms of the transmission line model [e.g., Uman et al., 1975; Thottappilhl
et al., 1997] have been used to model the electric and magnetic fields radiated by CG
lightning. The basic transmission line model assumes that the lightning leader creates
a long, thin conducting path; in modeling CG flashes the current carriers move as soon
as there is an electric field to move them. This field is established in the conducting
path when and where the downward propagating leader meets the upward connecting
leader (typically a few meters or tens of meters above the ground). The electric field
then propagates upward (and downward) along the line from the connecting point at
the speed of light in the medium; the current driven by this electric field is the return
stroke.
The situation for NBPs is probably different. Originally, there is an electric field,
caused by the thunderstorm charges, but there are essentially no current carriers.
Some physical mechanism must produce current carriers before there will be a current
pulse that produces the NBP. Our use of a current that increased exponentially with
altitude (see eciuation (3.4)) was motivated by the suggestion of Gurevich et al.,[2004
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that the runaway breakdown process should make current carriers (mainly thermal
electrons and positive molecules) whose number increases exponentially with distance
along the HH, in a direction antiparallel to E.
Wit h t lu'se differences in t he physical situation of NBPs in mind, we now interpret
our model residts. Four possibilities were modeled:

1. TL model (Figure 3.3a). Attempts to closely match the data with the TL model
failed, presumably because it was designed to model CG lightning, which is a
physically different situation.

2. MTLEI model with propagation velocity, v, close to the speed of hght, c (results
not shown).

With this version we attempted to model the simple runaway

breakdown process [Gurevich et al., 2004] with a static E and an exponentially
increasing number of current carriers that grow along the RB path as the RB
propagates. Even for v as small as 1 x 10® m/s, we were unable to make this
model fit the measured data because it also suffered from the hump problem
seen in the TL model (i.e., the model produced an unobserved positive spike at
the beginning of the near field E signature).

3. MTLEI model with slower v

6 X 10^ m/s and upward propagating negative

charges (Figure 3.3b). The slow speed is not appropriate for the simple RB
process, but using that speed allowed us to make a reasonable fit to both the
near and far field measured data. One way of making such a slow moving
current might be to have a moving E (moving at u = 6 x lO^m/s rather than
remaining static) driving thermal electrons produced by the RB or RB-EAS
22

pr()C('ss('s. 'riiis nu'chanisni has several appealing features. First, a mechanism
for producing a moving E has recently been proposed by Dwyer [2005]. His
moving E also increase's rapidly in magnitude as it travels, so the current would
grow both from increasing numbers of charge carriers (produced by the RB
l^rocess) and by the increasing E. Second, since this mechanism for a NBP
requires two niu'ommon events to occur simultaneously (moving E and either
KB or HB-EAS), one would expect relatively few NBPs to occur compared to
more typical elei't ric discharges (lightning). NBPs are relatively rare, comprising
only 1% of electrical discharges [Smith et al., 2004 .

4. MTLFH model with a slow v (6 x 10"m/s), but driving positive charge carriers
downward (Figure 3.3c). We know of no mechanism to produce this scenario
alone, but it fit the data reasonably well. Perhaps a NBP is the sum of upward
propagation of thermal electrons and downward propagation of positive ions,
driven by a moving non-uniform E [Dwyer, 2005]. The thin layer of charge that
causes the traveling E front might make this happen, but detailed calculations
(not attempted herein) would be needed to show that such a combined motion
of positive and negative charge carriers both contribute substantially to a NBP.

The MTLEI model results above do not take into account the finite conductivity
of the ground over which the electromagnetic radiation propagates. Since finite con¬
ductivity typically reduces the E magnitude and lengthens the signature width [Smith
et al., 1999], further improvements of the model are needed. We made a preliminary
adaptation of the MTLEI model (Figure 3.3b) by multiplying the far field output
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J

by a factor of R/R
Veil lie of R

\.\A

. wht're R is measured in kilometers [Orville, 1991]. (For our

200 km. /?//?* ‘^

50%.) We assumed there was no significant change

in th(' lu'ar fiedd K du(' to finite conductivity and succeeded in obtaining a reason¬
able fit to the nu'asured data. The only consistently necessary change this required
was increasing the i:>ropagation velocity by about 50%. Any future developments of
this model should inc lude methods for handling propagation effects over ground with
finite conductivity.
Finally, though we only looked at the positive NBP in Back [2004], there were
also E signatures of a negative NBP observed in the far field and at 5.6km, close
enough for t he induct ion and electrostatic terms to affect the shape of the near field
signature. We made some effort to match these data using an MTLEI model that
represents negative charge moving downward. This model was similar to what is
shown in Figure 3.3c, with two changes; we reversed the charge and substituted
D = 5.6 km for D ^ 2.8 km (Figure 3.2). We did not succeed in producing a very
close match with this model, but it was easy to get an output which had the same
basic shape as the near and far field signatures of this NBE. In particular, the near
field signature had an initial opposite-field displacement (a hump), and the model
produc ed a similar one. The reason that the hump is observed at D = 5.6 km but
not at D ^ 2.8 km is because the induction term falls off as l/R^ compared to l/R
for the radiation term (Figure 3.5). The primary difficulty of matching these data
was in the comparative magnitudes of the near and far field E signatures. Further
developments of this model might look at potential adaptations for negative NBPs.
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3.5

Coiidusioiis

We used a nu)dili('(l vt'rsion of the transmission line model (called MTLEI) with a
current that incrc'ases ('xponentially along the propagation channel to attempt to un¬
derstand how narrow bipolar pulses (NBP) are generated in thunderstorms. Since
little is known about the mechanisms that produce NBPs, our model might not be
including important j^hysics, and, of course, it can only test physical mechanisms
that are well represented by it. Our model outputs were compared to measured E
data from a single NBP |Eack, 2004]. The presence of both near and far field E
measurements provided a fairly rigid constraint on the model. For our best model
results (shown in Figure 3.3b, MTLEI with negative charge moving upward), the
charge moment was 0.6C*km and the propagation velocity was 6 x 10^ m/s. These
values are in reasonable agreement with previous estimates or measurements; for the
same data analyzed in this paper, Eack [2004] estimates a charge moment of 2C-km
and a propagation velocity of v

1.7 X 10® m/s. The averages reported in Smith et

al. [1999] over 15 events were 0.38 C-km for charge moment and t; = 7.3 x lO^m/s.
We were unable to make our model fit the measured data when we used parameters
appropriate for the RB-EAS mechanism for NBPs suggested by Gurevich et al. [2004];
perhaps the model misses some important aspect(s) of that mechanism.

Final Note. This thesis was modified from a paper published in Geophysical Re
search Letters [Watson and Marshall 2007 .
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